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Most window management systems support multitasking by allowing users to open, resize, position, and switch between application
windows. Although multitasking has become a way of life for most knowledge workers, our current understanding of how users use
window management features to switch between multiple tasks—which may comprise multiple application windows—is limited. In
this paper, we present a study providing an in-depth analysis of how task switching is supported in Windows 7. As part of analysis,
we developed an interface-agnostic classification of common task switching operations supported by window managers which can
be used to quantify the time spent on each constituting action. Our study shows that task switching is a time intensive activity and
highlights the dominant actions that contribute to task switch time. Furthermore, our classification highlights the specific operations
that are optimized by more recent and experimental window managers and allows identifying opportunities for design that could
further reduce the overhead of switching between tasks.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Over the years, the desktop metaphor (which was introduced to allow users to more intuitively interact with computer
systems) has been refined to allow for increasingly complex knowledge work, requiring access to a myriad of information
resources and frequent switching between different parallel tasks [González and Mark 2004]—i.e., multitasking. This
often leads to information overload [Mulder et al. 2006]. Therefore, not surprisingly, current window managers have
evolved considerably since their original inception to allow having more and more windows open simultaneously and
to provide different mechanisms of switching between them. For example, Windows 10 recently introduced a ‘task
view’ supporting virtual desktops, a feature known earlier on OS X as ‘spaces’ and originally introduced as part of
research at Xerox PARC [Henderson and Card 1986].
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Prior studies have investigated the nature of and the reasons for multitasking. For example, studies have observed
knowledge workers within their workspace. This has lead to insights into how often multitasking takes place, the
amount of documents used per task, and the different types of interruptions which cause users to switch between
tasks [Bannon et al. 1983; Czerwinski et al. 2004; González and Mark 2004; Hardy and Gillan 2012; Jin and Dabbish
2009]. However, very few studies have analyzed the process (entailing ‘micro operations’) of switching between tasks
when using a traditional window manager or the strategies adopted by users to this end. This is an important oversight.
As argued by Mulder et al. [2006]: “the heart of what information overload really is, may very well lie between tasks
rather than within.” This is confirmed by a recent experimental study which showed that switching between tasks
when using a window manager supporting virtual desktops (as opposed to no virtual desktops) reduces cognitive load
during multitasking [Jeuris and Bardram 2016]. As such, there is a need for a more thorough understanding of how
users utilize window managers when switching between tasks to better evaluate the impact new features might have
and to identify further opportunities for design.
This paper presents a study investigating the windowmanager ofWindows 7 (supporting commonwindow operations
still in use today) by unraveling the processes and strategies used when switching from one task to another. The paper
introduces three contributions. First, based on the most detailed study of task switches to date, we derive an interface-
agnostic classification of window management operations, i.e., a detailed coding framework that provides a structure for
analyzing and understanding the procedure of switching from one task to another. Second, demonstrating how this
classification can be used quantitatively, we calculate the cost of task switching in Windows 7 for six representative
knowledge workers in terms of time spent on reorganizing the work environment during our experiment. Third, using
the classification as the basis for analysis, we discuss existing window management techniques which automate the
trivial and tedious work of reorganizing application windows, and identify further opportunities for design to help
users in reorienting themselves within documents and resources when resuming a task.
2 RELATEDWORK
Multitasking has been studied using a variety of methods in multiple fields, which can make it challenging to understand
how disparate concepts and results are interrelated [Janssen et al. 2015]. We will therefore first define, differentiate,
and relate sequential multitasking (the focus of this paper) to concurrent multitasking and interruptions during ongoing
work. Second, we will discuss how window management has been considered in earlier multitasking studies and how
this paper contributes to a narrower (largely overlooked) research topic: most related studies report on the amount of
multitasking that takes place and the effects of multitasking on actual knowledge work (e.g., task performance), whereas
our focus lies on the time interval during which task switching takes place (requiring the retrieval of multiple application
windows) and the mechanics used to this end on a desktop computer.
2.1 Sequential Multitasking
According to Salvucci et al. [2009], “multitasking can be represented along a continuum in terms of time spent on one
task before switching to another”. On one end of the continuum lies concurrent multitasking, or the near simultaneous
execution of multiple tasks (a classic example is driving while talking on the phone). As part of ‘dual-task’ studies, it
has been shown that this can impact task performance [Strayer and Johnston 2001]. On the other end of the continuum
lies sequential multitasking, during which users interleave several long-lived tasks that are executed one at a time.
Sequential multitasking is part of common everyday knowledge work [Bannon et al. 1983; Czerwinski et al. 2004;
González and Mark 2004]. In contrast to concurrent multitasking, users switch from one task to another within intervals
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of several minutes. This process involves retrieving all the necessary resources (e.g., multiple application windows)
needed to resume a previously suspended task.
Prior studies that have investigated sequential multitasking usually focus on measuring the effects of interleaving
multiple tasks on both task productivity and accuracy. For example, results show an inverted U-relationship between
multitasking and productivity; there is thus an optimal amount of task switching that leads to the highest productivity.
However, increased levels of multitasking lead to a significant loss in accuracy, indicating a trade-off between productivity
and accuracy [Adler and Benbunan-Fich 2012]. This trade-off is further influenced by task difficulty: easy tasks benefit
from multitasking due to the increase in stimulation, but task performance for hard tasks can decrease due to an
overload in mental workload [Adler and Benbunan-Fich 2015]. Other studies show that users have a tendency to
continue working on more rewarding tasks (with a continuous rate of return) and have a tendency to switch tasks
after the completion of subgoals [Duggan et al. 2013; Payne et al. 2007]. In addition to subgoal completion, there are
several other reasons for switching between tasks [Hardy and Gillan 2012; Jin and Dabbish 2009]. Based on flow theory,
these can be broadly categorized as either originating from negative (e.g., frustration, exhaustion) or positive (e.g.,
exploration, reorganization) feelings associated with the task [Adler and Benbunan-Fich 2013].
Task switches are not always self-initiated (due to an internal interruption). Interruption studies mainly focus on
external interruptions, which are defined as short-lived secondary tasks interrupting a primary task (e.g., answering
a question posed by a colleague). What sets interruption studies apart from sequential multitasking studies (besides
their primary focus on external interruptions) is that interrupting tasks are completed instantaneously, in contrast with
tasks within sequential multitasking which are long-lived. Although there is thus a slight difference in focus, primarily
reflected in the research questions brought forward, methods and results do overlap. As part of interruption studies, the
effects on both the primary and secondary task are measured. For example, studies have shown that the disruptive
nature of interruptions reduces task performance [Monk et al. 2008], can lead to annoyance and anxiety [Bailey et al.
2001], and feelings of stress and frustration [Mark et al. 2008, 2012]. However, the impact of interruptions depends on
when they occur: interruptions at task boundaries cause less anxiety and induce less errors [Bailey and Konstan 2006],
but this might depend on the relevance of the interruption to the primary task [Gould et al. 2013]. Other findings suggest
that resuming a primary task slowly can reduce the amount of errors made [Brumby et al. 2013]. Lastly, interruptions
can also disrupt task management, i.e., cause the resumption of unintended tasks [Duggan et al. 2013].
Although our focus lies on sequential multitasking, some findings related to concurrent multitasking are relevant to
the study presented in this paper. During concurrent multitasking, a person’s cognitive resources compete to execute a
set of parallel tasks. In particular, executive function (including working memory, reasoning, and problem solving),
relied on heavily as part of knowledge work, can only pursue one goal at a time. Accordingly, some studies show that
when users are aware about incomplete tasks they need to return to at a later point in time (unfulfilled goals), task
performance is reduced when working on a task that requires executive function [Marien et al. 2012; Masicampo and
Baumeister 2011b]. However, such negative effects can be overcome entirely by consciously formulating plans for the
unfulfilled goals [Masicampo and Baumeister 2011a].
2.2 Window Management
Window managers provide users with features to structure (resize and position), hide, and retrieve application windows,
thus supporting concurrent and sequential multitasking. In contrast, experimental studies on sequential multitasking
(as listed above) usually employ a custom window manager allowing participants to switch between trivial full screen
tasks (e.g., solving a Sudoku, finding the “Odd One Out”) by the press of a button [Adler and Benbunan-Fich 2012, 2015;
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Payne et al. 2007]. This does not represent switching between tasks in a desktop environment where complex tasks
require retrieving several application windows using a window manager. As an early analysis of window usage by
Henderson and Card [1986] revealed, users often move back and forth between different small sets of windows.
Field studies that do observe how window managers are used in practice have focused mostly on the different
strategies by which users organize application windows and the number of window operations that occur. A recurring
result is users who use larger display surfaces (large screens or multiple monitors) do not merely use it as ‘additional
space’ but give additional meaning to partitions of it (e.g., a secondary task, different type of work, reminders) [Grudin
2001; Hutchings and Stasko 2004]. Similar results are observed when using virtual desktops [Ringel 2003]. When users
can leave more windows open simultaneously, they perform less window operations: less moving and resizing [Kang
and Stasko 2008] and less windows switches and mouse clicks [Czerwinski et al. 2003; Hutchings et al. 2004; Ling
et al. 2017]. Other studies focus on real-world interruptions (e.g., incoming messages) [Iqbal and Horvitz 2007]: their
frequency, how much time users spend on handling them (long due to potential loss of context), and influencing factors
(visual cues may serve as a reminder to resume tasks sooner). Lastly, an ethnographic study observed how using multiple
computers to work on multiple tasks provides better support for task switching, not provided by multiple monitors:
easier resumption and a clear cognitive separation of tasks [Beale and Edmondson 2007].
Only a handful of experimental window management studies compare different work environments supporting task
switching. Early work looked at the impact of larger versus smaller display surfaces on task performance: both larger
screens [Czerwinski et al. 2003] and multiple monitors [Colvin et al. 2004; Kang and Stasko 2008; Owens et al. 2012] are
preferred by users and result in higher productivity and less errors made when multitasking. One study reported on a
reduced workload [Kang and Stasko 2008]. A more recent study [Ling et al. 2017], comparing single- and dual-monitor
setups while in addition adding task complexity as a factor, was unable to observe a difference in task performance. The
authors argue this is likely due to the nature of their tasks which were more complex than previous studies (required
more thinking), thus introducing higher variance in their measures. A similar observation was made in a recent study
observing no difference in task performance between a traditional Windows 7 environment and virtual desktops during
task switching [Jeuris and Bardram 2016]. However, in addition to task performance, they measured task resumption
time and experienced cognitive load, both of which were reduced when using virtual desktops. Interestingly, a high
variance in task resumption time was observed when using the traditional desktop interface, indicating greatly differing
task switching strategies among users.
In summary: compared to prior studies, rather than analyzing the impact of task switching on task performance, we
investigate the nature of task switching in sequential multitasking as supported by window managers in great detail.
We aim to understand differences among individual users and to gain new insights into how modern window managers
can further improve task switching.
3 METHOD
The goal of this study is to investigate how window managers support the user in switching between separate tasks during
sequential multitasking. In addition, we assess the usability of a traditional window manager by investigating task
switching strategies and the problems users encounter. Similar to other sequential multitasking studies, participants
work on a set of different tasks [Adler and Benbunan-Fich 2012, 2015]. Since our focus lies on investigating the nature
of task switches rather than degree of multitasking, we control for task switches by instructing participants to switch
between given tasks at predetermined time intervals (mandatory task interleaving). This mimics a heavy multitasking
scenario with concurrent deadlines.
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Time -
Task A Disengagement stage Resumption stage
Resumption
time
Task B
Disengagement
time
Interruption Switch Resumption
Fig. 1. A task switch, initiated by an (internal or external) interruption, comprising a disengagement and resumption stage.
As the starting point of analysis, we adopt the concepts of a disengagement stage and a resumption stage which make
up a task switch, illustrated in Fig. 1, building on terminology used in interruption studies [Altmann and Trafton 2004;
Boehm-Davis and Remington 2009; Trafton et al. 2003]. These time intervals will be further refined and broken down as
part of the study presented in this paper. In contrast to interruption studies, users do not return to a primary task, but
rather switch between several long-lived tasks as part of an ongoing multitasking session. During the disengagement
stage, users wrap up work on the previous task and clean up the work environment if they so desire. During the
resumption stage, users prepare the work environment for the next task, which requires the retrieval of all the necessary
resources. We define task disengagement time as the time between the initial interruption and the first action taken by
the user targeted at retrieving a resource belonging to the next task (indicated in Fig. 1 as ‘Switch’). Although real-world
interruptions may be initiated by users themselves (internal interruptions), in the present study all interruptions are
external alerts given by the experimenter. Task resumption time is the time between commencing retrieval of the first
needed resource (switch) and the first work performed on the next task (labeled as ‘Resumption’).
3.1 Participants
Seven participants (age 22 to 33, 6 male) with varying backgrounds (research, marketing, game design, student) were
recruited for the study, each performing 12 task switches over the course of 50 minutes. Hence, this study covers 84
task switches and 5.8 hours of recorded multitasking. This was deemed sufficient to reveal several severe usability
problems based on our in-depth data analysis. We selected participants with sufficient, but differing, levels of experience
with Microsoft Windows to investigate how experience affects task switching. On a scale from Novice to Expert, no
participants selected Novice, three selected Average (P2, P5, Px1), one selected Advanced (P1), and three selected Expert
(P3, P4, P6). We consider all participants knowledge workers since they reported using a computer the majority of the
day for both work and leisure (Avд = 10.9 hours, SD = 4.4 hours). All participants indicated engaging in multitasking
on a regular basis: they indicated working on several activities in parallel (Avд = 2.8 activities, SD = 0.4 activities). No
compensation was given for participating in the study.
3.2 Materials
A dedicated Windows 7 notebook with a 15.6 inch screen and external mouse was used for the study. Participants were
allowed to configure the notebook to their liking (e.g., change the keyboard layout and default browser). Both recently
accessed documents and browsing history were cleared prior to each test. A video camera was set up so that the screen,
the participant’s hands, and posture were in view. The screen, webcam (facial expressions), and important key strokes
(e.g., Alt-Tab) were recorded using TechSmith Camtasia 8.
Windows 7 includes a number of features designed to support multitasking (Fig. 2). All open application windows
are depicted as icons on a taskbar. Hovering over them shows a window preview. Windows of the same application
1This participant is excluded from data analysis due to a misunderstanding of the given tasks.
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Alt-TabTaskbar
preview
Window
operationsApplication
grouping
Fig. 2. Window manager features of Windows 7 (source: http://windows.microsoft.com).
are grouped together, in which case the preview shows multiple windows. Clicking the taskbar icon, window preview,
or the window itself brings it to the foreground (on top of all other windows). Prolonged hovering over thumbnails
causes all open windows except the highlighted window to be hidden until the mouse is moved away. Windows can be
positioned freely, resized, minimized to the taskbar, maximized full screen, or docked side-by-side. These functions are
also available using shortcut keys. An additional shortcut key hides all windows, thus revealing the desktop. Lastly,
pressing Alt-Tab brings up an overview screen which displays all open application windows. From here, the user can
navigate between windows by repeatedly using Alt-Tab until the desired window is selected. Upon release the selected
window is brought to the foreground. Alternatively, the mouse can be used to select a window directly from the Alt-Tab
overview.
Participants had to switch between four tasks (Fig. 3), each requiring 2–4 application windows, over the course of
50 minutes. This is modeled after observations showing that on average knowledge workers work on 12.81 tasks per
day [González and Mark 2004], with an average of 2.5 documents open for each (returned-to) task [Czerwinski et al.
2004]. This procedure thereby supports our main intent: simulating heavy multitasking during which several application
windows are open simultaneously. We used the same tasks as in a recent study on window management [Jeuris and
Bardram 2016] and did not simulate or modify any of the applications used. The documents required for the tasks were
placed in the default “Documents” folder. For each task a text file with a short assignment description was provided,
referring to the required files and folder location needed for that task. No other documents needed to be accessed during
the study.
Writing (W) Participants type text found within a PDF file into a new text document (copy is disabled). No
formatting needs to be applied. At regular intervals the text includes assignments asking participants to either
substitute the assignment with text displayed in an image pointed to on the hard drive, or with the translation of
a word using Google Translate. Image thumbnails are available. This implies four applications need to be used: a
file explorer, a browser, PDF reader, and a text processor.
Searching (S) Participants perform calculations based on searching the Internet. For example, “Height of the Eiffel
Tower in meters + year when it was completed =”. Both the intermediate and final results need to be written in a
text file. This implies three applications need to be used: a browser, a text processor, and a calculator.
Comparing (C) Participants highlight differences between an original and modified text. Modifications include
synonyms, left out words, or additional words, but the modified text is still grammatically correct. This implies
two applications need to be used: two text processors.
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WRITING (W)
SEARCHING (S)
COMPARING (C)
ORGANIZING (O)
Fig. 3. The four tasks part of the experiment.
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Organizing (O) To mimic folder navigation, a folder hierarchy contains images organized by type of object (e.g.,
bridges, islands ...). A task folder contains the same images but disorganized. Participants need to identify what
is displayed in the images from the task folder, find the folder of the corresponding type, within it find the
image, and subsequently copy its filename into a text document. This implies two applications need to be used: a
file explorer and a text processor. However, experienced users generally use several file explorer windows. In
addition, the image viewer can be used when image thumbnails are unclear.
3.3 Procedure
The study comprised three distinct phases: briefing, training, and evaluation. During the briefing participants filled out
a questionnaire assessing their overall computer literacy and the degree of multitasking they engage in on average.
Meanwhile, the notebook was set up to reflect the users’ preferences, including their preferred web browser. During
a 10 minute training session participants familiarized themselves with a training task set, similar to the tasks used
for the real evaluation, and were asked to work on them until they understood what each task entailed. During the
main evaluation, the experimenter notified the user 12 times of when to switch between tasks over the course of 50
minutes. These notifications were done at predetermined intervals of 2, 4.5, and 6 minutes, totaling in 12.5 minutes of
work per task (Fig. 4). The experimenter announced task switches by stating the required task number and a short
description, e.g., “Now please switch to task A, which is the writing task.” Participants were instructed that they were
allowed to wrap up ongoing work by finishing the current subtask, e.g., a copy/paste operation, or finish writing a
sentence, but were not allowed to commence work on a new subtask. Finishing subtasks was allowed to control for
disruptive effects due to differences within the disengagement stage, since interruptions at task boundaries are know to
be less disruptive [Bailey and Konstan 2006].
-
W S C O W S C O W S C O Task
2 4.5 6 2 4.5 6 2 4.5 6 2 4.5 6 Min .
Fig. 4. Task sequence of the writing (W), searching (S), comparing (C), and organizing (O) task.
3.4 Data Analysis
Two researchers collaboratively reviewed the video recordings on a large wall display. ChronoViz [Fouse et al. 2011] was
used to synchronize, play back, and annotate the data streams. This setup allowed simultaneous observation of posture,
verbalizations, facial expressions, and interactions of the participants during task switching (Fig. 5). Other segments
were ignored. Throughout several iterations, a thematic coding framework emerged, providing a full breakdown of task
switches based on discrete time intervals (Table 1). All task switches were reinspected until no further changes to the
framework needed to be made to account for all observed interactions. Using the resulting classification of window
management operations, a third researcher independently validated all annotated data, leading to revisions (after further
discussion) where annotations were unclear, or considered inconsistent with the classification.
Annotation consisted of two main phases. First, for each task switch three points in time were identified: (i) the
beginning of the alert, identified by the voice of the experimenter (Fig. 1, Interruption); (ii) the start of the task switch,
identified by the first interaction aimed at preparing the environment for the next task (e.g., minimizing a window,
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Fig. 5. Setup for data analysis in ChronoViz [Fouse et al. 2011]. The analysis shown is also depicted in Fig. 8, [5] and in the
supplementary video.
or moving the cursor towards the taskbar to open a new resource) (Fig. 1, Switch); and (iii) the start of work on the
next task, traditionally associated with the first recordable input users perform on the task set (e.g., a tower of Hanoi
move [Monk et al. 2008])—we call this objective resumption (Fig. 1, Resumption). However, our observations showed that
objective resumption does not always coincide with the time at which users noticeably start working on the next task.
Therefore, we included a more subjective measure—subjective resumption—also taking observable mental readiness into
account. Example indications for this are: users’ verbal utterances (e.g., “oh yes, here I was!”), physical movements (e.g.,
fingers used as pointers, relaxing before starting a task, facial expressions), and cursor movements (e.g., hovering over a
relevant point in the task set).
Second, the identified task switch intervals were fully annotated according to the classification (Table 1) by playing
back the recording at 1/4 of the original speed. During a first pass, task switch intervals were broken down into intervals
denoting interactions with resources of the system (‘Action’ categories). Resources were defined as containers of content
which can be shown or hidden separately (notice this definition is interface-agnostic): e.g., files, folders, and browser
tabs. During a second pass, an intent and feature of the user interface used was assigned to each of these interactions
(‘Intent’ and ‘Interface’ categories respectively). Lastly, an additional attribute allowed highlighting whether or not an
action could be considered erroneous, given the intent (‘Modifier’ category).
4 RESULTS
The outcome of our data analysis is a full breakdown of all observed task switches, following the classification of
window management operations we developed throughout several iterations of thematic coding (Table 1). We visualize
the full coding of five representative task switches which we will refer to while presenting recurring observations
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Action Time intervals denoting interactions with resources, further breaking down task switches.
Interaction When users provide input to a resource through either the keyboard (e.g., writing) or the mouse (e.g., selecting text,
navigating menus to access operations like saving).
Navigation
within
When users navigate within a resource while the majority of the content of the resource is already visible (e.g., the
use of arrow keys to move the cursor within a text; scrolling using either the mouse wheel or scrollbar; moving,
minimizing, or resizing a window; reading; concentrated eye movements within the active task). This does not
require an application window to have focus (i.e., be active). The same resource remains visible during the annotated
interval. As opposed to the ‘Interaction’ category, the content (or selection) of the resource does not change.
Navigation
to opened
When users restore an open resource, while the resource is not yet visible. This action can be directed at fully
hidden resources (e.g., accessing the taskbar, using Alt-Tab) as well as partially hidden resources in the background
(e.g., bringing windows covered by others to the foreground). As opposed to the ‘Navigation within’ category, the
majority of the content of the resource is hidden. The resource does not need to end up visible at the end of the
annotated interval (for example, when using a preview). One interesting scenario is using the taskbar preview
function of Windows to thoroughly inspect a resource for a long period of time, this is annotated as ‘Navigation to
opened’, followed by ‘Navigation within’.
Navigation
to closed
When users open a closed resource. Most commonly, when no application window for the resource is open. However,
resources are defined as containers of content which can be shown or hidden separately, thus reusing, or opening
new tabs is also considered as navigation to a closed resource. Likewise is navigating to a different file path using
the file explorer. When a resource is already open, but the user’s strategy follows that of opening a closed resource,
the interval is still labeled as ‘Navigation to closed’.
Pause When users interrupt their current action, e.g., by repositioning themselves, by verbally expressing relief, or by
closing their eyes for an extended duration.
Intent Applied to actions to capture their purpose.
Identify When the purpose of the action is the identification of the task description or task resources, rather than making
progress on it. E.g., figuring out which resource of the task set is required. This is generally observed at the start of
task resumption.
Reorganize When the purpose of the action is to reorganize resources in the task set. This intent can be observed both during
the disengagement stage (e.g., leaving visual clues to facilitate future resumption) as well as during the resumption
stage (e.g., restoring required resources to resume work).
Task When the purpose of the action is to make progress on the current task. When the user reorganizes the workspace
while simultaneously working on the task, the ‘Task’ category takes precedence over ‘Reorganize’.
Interface Applied to actions to record the user interface used.
Taskbar Using the taskbar (including preview functionality) to navigate to a resource.
Alt-Tab Using the Alt-Tab shortcut key to navigate to a resource.
Foreground Navigate to a window which is partially or fully visible in the foreground.
Modifier Applied to actions to annotate interesting fragments.
Error Used to highlight an erroneous action given the intent, observable from the data (e.g., the resumption of a wrong
resource, the unjustified use of a shortcut).
Table 1. Classification of window management operations, used to analyze task switches when using a window manager.
(Fig. 8). The results presented here demonstrate how this classification can be used to quantify how well a window
manager supports task switching and how such a detailed analysis can lead to interesting new insights.
There are 12 task switches during the evaluation (Fig. 4). During the initial four, participants were asked to start
working on a new task; in the remaining eight, they had to return to a previously constructed task. Therefore, we
did not include the initial four task switches in the data analysis as they are not representative of task resumption.
Data of one of the participants (Px) had to be dropped due to a misunderstanding of the experiment which resulted in
non-comparable data to the other participants: he did not resume tasks, rather restarted them from the beginning at
each task switch. P4 initially did not anticipate having to return to tasks, hence closed task resources. We therefore
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do not consider his first four task resumptions (task switch 5 through 8). This results in a total of 44 annotated task
switches representative of task resumption, covering 27 minutes and 11 seconds of data (out of five hours of recorded
material of participants working on the tasks).
Fig. 6 shows the average disengagement and subjective resumption time per participant. On average participants
spent 8.9 s when suspending tasks (SD = 9.8, Min = 0.7, Max = 43.5) and 25.5 s when resuming tasks (SD = 15.0,
Min = 8.0,Max = 72.3). In addition to subjective resumption time, the difference with average objective resumption
time is shown. On average, objective and subjective resumption time differ by 4.8 s (SD = 6.6,Min = 0.0,Max = 36.7).
Objective resumption time can exceed subjective resumption time when participants resume a task (e.g., reading)
without interacting directly with any of the documents (e.g., see Minimizing strategy in the results section on Window
Management Features).
Fig. 7 shows a percentile breakdown of actions and intents of all task switches per participant for both the disen-
gagement and resumption stage. We dropped time intervals where objective resumption time exceeded subjective
resumption time, as we deem them not part of the task switch. There are no actions with the intent of identifying the
task during the disengagement stage, as this would indicate the start of the resumption stage. Similarly, during the
resumption stage there are almost no actions with the intent of working on the task (only 2 short instances), since such
a first action generally denotes the end of the task switch and full resumption of the new task.
In addition, Fig. 7 highlights the percentage of erroneous time intervals per type of action and intent (e.g., retrieving
an incorrect resource, saving an incorrect file). Half of the task switches (22 out of 44) contained one or more erroneous
actions. Table 2 shows the distribution of error instances across participants. Eight out of 43 errors could be attributed
to users performing ingrained actions part of task switching, with limited observable attention. Most notably, P1 failed
six times in opening a resource when using Alt-Tab, after which he fell back to using the taskbar. In one occasion while
minimizing windows, P3 used a shortkey operation to save a text file which did not need any saving as it not only
was unmodified, but also did not need to be modified as part of the experiment. Lastly, P4 intentively investigated
window thumbnails when using the taskbar, only to realize later he did not know which resource he was looking for.
The remaining errors mainly involved resuming incorrect resources (noticeable in navigation to opened) and typos or
erroneous clicks (noticeable in interaction).
10 s 20 s 30 s 40 s 50 s 60 s10 s20 s30 s
    Legend
Disengagement Resumption
Objective Resumption
Subjective Resumption
22
23.4
18.9
14.4 23.8
23.1 45.2
8.3 19.2
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
Fig. 6. Average disengagement and resumption times per participant.
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6
# Errors 11 2 3 4 20 3
Time 36.1 s 7.8 s 11.1 s 23.2 s 85.0 s 6.1 s
Percentage 18.2% 3.5% 6.2% 15.2% 15.6% 2.8%
Table 2. Time and percentage of total task switch time spent on errors for each participant.
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4.1 Actions and Intents
With a high-level overview of the makeup of disengagement and resumption time in place, it is now possible to describe
what these containing actions and intents entail. The main interest of this study is to gain a better understanding of
how window managers support reorganizing the workspace (Fig. 9). Therefore, these are the main time intervals which
will be presented in the subsequent results. Table 3 lists the overall percentages as part of reorganization work for each
of the actions in our classification for both the disengagement (□) and resumption (▷) stage, thus excluding actions with
the intent to identify or to work on tasks.
Interruption
83.0%
Disengagement  Stage Resumption  Stage
Task BTask A
Time
24.4%
Average time spent on 
workspace reorganization
Fig. 9. The average percentage of time spent during task switching on reorganizing the workspace by our participants.
Interaction Within Opened Closed Pause
□ 30.2% 21.4% 1.8% (1i ) 0% 46.6%
▷ 0.9% (3i ) 39.0% 50.9% 6.5% 2.7%
Table 3. The makeup of reorganization work during disengagement (□) and resumption (▷). Rare instances: i
4.1.1 Disengagement stage. After having received the alert to switch to the next task, participants generally finished
up their current subtask (e.g., Fig. 8, [3]). In just one instance this did not occur (Fig. 8, [4]), as P1 had just finished a
subtask when the alert was given. Participants spent the remaining disengagement time on reorganizing the task set
for future resumption (e.g., saving resources, renaming files, highlighting text, and leaving notes in text files) or taking
a break (e.g., Fig. 8, [2]). In 15 cases there was no reorganization work, thus disengagement constituted solely wrapping
up work on the previous task (e.g., Fig. 8, [1]).
Reorganization work within the disengagement stage is largely composed of actions facilitating future resumption of
the task (51.6%), namely interactions with and navigation within resources. Interactions mainly reflect save and rename
operations. Navigation within reflects users repositioning, resizing, and scrolling within windows in order to position
them for later resumption. However, only half of the participants (P4, P5, P6) prepared tasks for future resumption
on a regular basis; P1 never did, and P2 and P3 only on a single occasion. All participants (P1 in particular) regularly
took breaks during the disengagement stage (46.6%), which lasted on average 1.8 s per task switch (N = 18, SD = 1.2,
Min = 0.7,Max = 5.9). In particular, 14 out of the 44 task switches ended with a short break prior to the start of the
task switch (e.g., Fig. 8, [3]). This break was generally associated with a change in posture (leaning backwards) and
temporarily closing one’s eyes. Navigation to opened occurred in just one instance (2.2 s) during reorganization work
in the disengagement stage. P6 considered opening a resource to resume the next task, but aborted this action in order
to write one final character acting as a placeholder for future resumption of the task.
4.1.2 Resumption stage. At the start of the resumption stage many participants could not recall the exact resources
they needed in order to resume the task (31 out of 44 task switches), in which case they commonly would reopen the
task description. When this occurred, it took on average 6.0 s before participants actually continued resuming the
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required task (N = 31, SD = 3.4,Min = 1.9,Max = 18.8). The remaining time (disregarding a few short task intervals)
was spent on setting up the workspace to start work on the new task (reorganization averages shown in Table 3). This
took in total on average 21.3 s (N = 44, SD = 13.2,Min = 7.8,Max = 54.6).
On average, navigation to opened occurred 2.9 times per task switch (SD = 0.9) with the purpose of reorganizing the
workspace during task resumption, taking up 10.3 s in total (N = 44, SD = 5.2, Min = 1.5, Max = 26.4); navigating
within resources 3.6 times (SD = 1.9), taking up 8.8 s in total (N = 43, SD = 8.7,Min = 1.3,Max = 41.1). When pauses
occurred (14 out of 44 task switches), they were always indicative of having restored the necessary resources, and
were followed by navigating within the retrieved resource to find the location where to continue work (e.g., Fig. 8, [2]).
These pauses on average lasted 2.6 s (N = 14, SD = 2.2,Min = 0.2,Max = 7.7). In a few instances, participants closed
resources as part of ongoing work and had to reopen them during the resumption stage using either Windows explorer
or by reopening browser windows or tabs. Navigation to closed took up 7.2 s in total on average (N = 10, SD = 3.6,
Min = 3.0,Max = 13.5). Lastly, just three actions during the resumption stage represented interactions. During these,
files were saved (0.5 s, 0.6 s) and renamed (6.2 s).
4.2 Window Management Features
All actions marked as either using Alt-Tab or the taskbar, except one, were marked as navigations to opened resources;
one action using the taskbar was categorized as navigation within, as P5 spent a total of five seconds investigating a set
of window thumbnails in order to select the right one. We will therefore solely report on which window management
features were used as part of navigating to opened resources. On average, navigating to an opened resource took 3.5 s
(N = 165, SD = 2.4, Min = 0.5, Max = 20.0). Predominantly, the taskbar was used to this end by all participants
(Table 4). Only two users (P1 and P3) occasionally used Alt-Tab. Remarkably, P3 never retrieved a window by selecting
a partially visible window from the foreground. Using the taskbar to open resources on average took 3.8 s (N = 132,
SD = 2.5, Min = 0.5, Max = 20.0); using Alt-Tab 3.2 s (N = 8, SD = 2.2, Min = 1.5, Max = 7.5); opening from the
foreground 2.1 s (N = 25, SD = 1.1,Min = 0.9,Max = 6.2).
We observed that the appropriation of window management features during task switching varied greatly from user
to user. Participants used a combination of five different strategies. The first strategy (Window Movement: P5) involved
extensive repositioning and resizing of windows (e.g., Fig. 8, [2]). This indicated that P5 was seemingly unaware of
the window docking feature (docking windows to the side so that they occupy half of the workspace). In contrast,
in a second strategy participants relied on strict side-by-side window configurations using this feature (Side-by-side:
all except P5). This simplified the process of switching between tasks by mainly relying on selecting two required
windows from the taskbar. A third strategy involved overlapping windows in various ways, keeping the content of
multiple windows partially visible (Overlapping: P1, P4, P6). Irrelevant windows were often minimized, revealing
windows for the required task underneath. Later, the taskbar was used to bring them back to the foreground when
resuming tasks. A fourth strategy consisted of minimizing all windows during disengagement (Minimizing: P3, P5).
Interestingly, participants never used the shortcut key (show desktop) to this end. Possibly users were hoping to find
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6
Alt-Tab 12.9% 0% 15.7% 0% 0% 0%
Taskbar 83.7% 98.6% 84.3% 84.6% 87.1% 87.2%
Foreground 3.4% 1.4% 0% 15.4% 12.9% 12.8%
Table 4. Features used for navigation to opened.
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relevant windows underneath (as observed when overlapping windows). A final observed strategy was to tile windows,
placing them at semi-fixed positions (Tiling: P6). While working on a task, there was little overlap among foreground
windows, and windows were rarely repositioned. This allowed P6 to keep more than two windows permanently visible
(as in the side-by-side strategy) while working on a task.
5 DISCUSSION
The study reported on above is relevant in two ways. First, it provides an assessment of the impact of window
management as part of sequential multitasking on a desktop computer—which we will denote as the hidden cost
of window management. Second, the classification of window management operations shown in Table 1 provides a
framework for designers of window management technologies to become sensitized to the different micro operations
which need to be supported when switching between tasks. To demonstrate, we will use this classification to discuss
existing window management techniques and identify opportunities for design that could further reduce the overhead of
switching between tasks.
5.1 The hidden cost of window management
In an observational study of knowledge workers, González and Mark [González and Mark 2004] report that the time
spent within a specific working sphere (“units of work or activities that people divide their work into on a daily
basis”) before switching to another, ranges from 07:41 (mm:ss) to 16:24. Considering an 8 hour work day and using our
experimental data, we can extrapolate the daily cost of task switching per participant as shown in Table 5. For this
analysis, we disregarded actions with the intent of working on the task as they simply represent a continuation of work.
Similarly, we disregarded actions in which participants had to identify the task resources to use, as they are arguably
caused by our participants not being the original owners of the tasks. As shown in Table 5, P5 is an outlier that would
spend 50 minutes per day on task switching when faced with a similar scenario as presented in our study. On average,
treating P5 as an outlier, the participants in our study would spend between 09:45 and 20:50 of their day reorganizing
their workspace as part of multitasking.
Novel window management systems consistently refer to task switching as a problematic practice that warrants
attention. These systems typically (and for the most part, rightfully) assume that novel approaches would outperform
traditional window managers. For example, Bardram et al. [2006] stated: “We have refrained from measuring task
completion time. It is trivial to see that users of [our system] would out-perform standard Windows XP users if asked to
perform tasks that require handling parallel tasks, accessing lots of digitial material, [and] coping with frequent interruptions.”
Only one earlier study has measured task resumption time using a traditional window manager [Jeuris and Bardram
2016] (µ = 15.8 s, SD = 7.0). Using the same task sets, we replicated this measure (µ = 25.5 s, SD = 15.0) and in addition
provided a detailed breakdown of constituting window management operations. Our classification and results clarify
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6
Average 19.0 s 18.6 s 14.5 s 23.6 s 47.6 s 19.6 s
Ω[1] 9:44 9:04 7:04 11:29 23:12 9:32
O[2] 20:47 19:21 15:05 24:32 49:33 20:22
Table 5. Predicted time spent on reorganization based on 16:24 estimate[1] and 7:41 estimate[2].
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Pause
Navigation to opened
Navigation within
Interaction
30.2%
Reorganization
46.6%21.4%
Navigation within
Interaction
Reorganization
39.0%
Navigation to opened
Navigation to closed
Pause
50.9% 6.5
Disengagement  Stage Resumption  Stage
Fig. 10. Average breakdown of reorganization actions during task switching by our participants.
where the variance among different users and task switches may stem from and gives a first impression of the degree to
which different window management operations contribute to overall task switch time.
Fig. 10 provides an overview of how much each individual action contributed to reorganization work in both the
disengagement and resumption stage. In particular, navigating to open and closed resources during the resumption stage
(57.4%) does not seem to contribute to the overall goal of the task at hand, is error-prone (22 out of 44 task switches
contained one or more errors), and requires a significant amount of concentration. An interesting pattern we observed
emphasizes this finding: navigation to opened and closed resources in many cases was followed by a pause. Only after
taking a break, participants would navigate within documents to find the exact location where to pick up work (e.g.,
Fig. 8, [2]). Intrigued by this finding, we reinvestigated the data and could observe very short subtle hints—hence not
coded—indicating pauses at the end of most navigate to opened/closed sequences preceding navigations within, e.g.,
closed eyes and small posture readjustments. We therefore speculate that the entire sequence of reconstructing the
work environment could be considered (and is experienced by users) as a task in and of itself. Attempting to observe
this sequence of events might prove useful for interruption management systems, since interruptions at task boundaries
are known to be less disruptive [Bailey and Konstan 2006].
We noticed that the purpose behind navigation within resources during the disengagement stage (21.4%) was to
leave behind visual markers to facilitate later resumption. For instance, a common strategy included scrolling within a
window so that the next subtask would be displayed first. For the same reason, participants interacted with resources
(30.2%): e.g., selecting text in a PDF file, or typing reminders in text documents part of the task set. Prior studies have
shown that leaving behind such cues reduces the amount of time required to resume a task [Altmann and Trafton 2004].
Our observations show examples of the various application-specific techniques that participants rely on in order to
leave behind these cues.
In the presence of a significant number of resources, our participants struggled to effectively use the features
provided by the operating system. Even though the Windows taskbar aggregates resources by application as a way to
reduce taskbar clutter, users on average spent 3.5 s per resource that needed to be opened (N = 165). In addition, we
noticed participants had a hard time disambiguating between multiple resources belonging to the same application
using the taskbar preview. Regardless, the taskbar seemed the preferred mechanism to switch between tasks. During
the experiment, it proved more effective than Alt-Tab, which lists all open resources: six times P1 attempted to use
Alt-Tab during task resumption, only to cancel the operation when faced with too many resources. However, Alt-Tab is
optimized to switch between recently accessed resources, making it likely more useful to switch between windows
(belonging to the same task set) while working on a task.
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5.2 Window management techniques
More recent window managers (e.g., on Mac OS and Windows 10) as well as a number of research-based technologies
incorporate more advanced features for window management than the ones tested in our study (e.g., [Agarawala and
Balakrishnan 2006; Henderson and Card 1986; Robertson et al. 2004; Tashman and Edwards 2012]). The support for
multitasking in these window management systems can be analyzed and categorized in terms of how they reduce the
time for, or reduce the number of specific operations identified in our window management classification (Table 1).
Of all window management operations, navigation to closed (in case no application window for the resource is open)
is the most costly operation. Likely, this is why it was targeted by early innovations. File shortcuts, bookmarks, and
advanced search can reduce the (reorganization) time needed to navigate to closed resources. To help identify the
necessary resource, previews can show resources prior to opening them (e.g., thumbnails or larger previews of selected
items), further reducing the time needed to navigate to closed resources. But, by increasing the available display space
(most knowledge workers now have a high resolution screen or dual-monitor setup [Ling et al. 2017]) more resources
can remain open without cluttering the workspace, thereby replacing navigation to closed operations with navigation to
opened—operations which are much more efficient.
Once it is possible to keep more resources open, a new bottleneck arises: having to identify a resource among a large
set of open windows slows down navigation to opened. Typically, an overview is made available which represents all
open resources, but as demonstrated in our study (the use of Alt-Tab), this does not scale well. Although more modern
interpretations (such as macOS Exposé and Windows 10 task view) improve on this, the underlying problem remains
the same. Commonly, the next step is to support resource grouping: the system either automates or provides mechanisms
to group related resources together and retrieve them as a whole (e.g., virtual desktops [Henderson and Card 1986],
browser tabs, or grouping windows in the margin [Robertson et al. 2004]), thereby reducing the number of required
navigations to opened resources and providing users with additional cues on where the resource they are looking for
might be located. Within research, some ‘activity-centric computing’ systems take this one step further [Bardram et al.
2006; Houben et al. 2013; Jeuris et al. 2014; Voida et al. 2008]. Blurring the lines between navigation to opened and
navigation to closed, activity-centric computing systems aim to support computational, stateful, ‘activities’—including
the associated window configurations—which can be suspended and resumed at any given time (e.g., represented as
‘tasks’ on a time line [Jeuris et al. 2014]). The goal is to be able to close any group of related resources and reopen the
same workspace weeks or even months later after the activity has been suspended. Most recently, this functionality
has been announced and made available on insider builds of Windows 10, named ‘sets’. Sets are stateful collections of
resources accessible from a timeline, represented as tabs in a single application window (in contrast to activity-centric
computing systems which typically represents activities as virtual desktops).
Navigation within resources (e.g., scrolling, moving, or resizing) seems to be the least explored operation as part
of switching between tasks, and is therefore a suitable topic for further research. The visual cues left behind by our
participants indicate an interesting opportunity for design: rather than relying on application-specific mechanisms to
leave behind such cues, cross-application functionality could be introduced (i.e., handled by the operating system/window
manager) to facilitate the resumption of suspended tasks. For example, the ability to add annotations on any type
of resource, either through freehand drawings or by attaching post-it notes. Further inspiration can be drawn from
common visualization and navigation techniques: ‘focus-plus-context’ reduces the time spent on going back and forth
within a document by providing access to both detailed content and an overview to navigate to other locations, and
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‘semantic navigation’ allows to quickly jump to meaningful positions within a document based on the current position
in the document (e.g., jumping to the end of a code block in a development environment).
6 CONCLUSION
This paper presents detailed findings on window management ‘micro operations’ as part of sequential multitasking.
So far, this topic has received little to no attention in research, even though window managers have been around for
over four decades. To support this type of research, we introduced a classification of window management operations,
which can be used to analyze, quantify, and understand how the operations involved in multitasking are supported by
different types of window managers. This provides the basic building blocks to systematically compare different window
management techniques and how they impact the user. We demonstrate the utility of this classification by (i) analyzing
the ‘multitasking profile’ of six participants with varying levels of expertise with Windows 7, both quantitatively and
qualitatively, and by (ii) using it to structure a short review of window management techniques, highlighting future
areas for research.
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